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Growth of poly- and single-crystal ScN on MgO „001…: Role of low-energy
N2

1 irradiation in determining texture, microstructure evolution,
and mechanical properties
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ScN layers, 345 nm thick, were grown on MgO~001! substrates at 750 °C by ultrahigh-vacuum
reactive magnetron sputter deposition in pure N2 discharges at 5 mTorr. The N2

1 to Sc ratio incident
at the substrate and growing film was maintained constant at 14, while the ion energyEN

2
1 was

varied from 13 to 50 eV. All films were stoichiometric with N/Sc ratios of 1.0060.02. However,
microstructural and surface morphological evolution were found to depend strongly onEN

2
1 . The

nucleation and initial growth stages of ScN films deposited withEN
2
1513 eV are dominated by the

formation of 111- and 002-oriented islands, but preferred orientation rapidly evolves toward a
purely 111 texture by a film thickness of.50 nm as 002 grains grow out of existence in a
kinetically limited competitive growth mode. In distinct contrast, films deposited withEN

2
1

520 eV grow in a cube-on-cube epitaxial relationship with the substrate and exhibit no indication
of 111-oriented grains, even in the earliest stages. IncreasingEN

2
1 to 50 eV still results in epitaxial

layers, but with high in-plane compressive stress and the presence of N2 gas bubbles. All epitaxial
layers contain rectangular nanopipes.1 nm wide and aligned along the growth direction. The
nanopipes result from atomic shadowing near the bottom of a periodic array of surface cusps which
form along orthogonal̂100& directions due to kinetic roughening during growth. The hardnessH
and elastic modulusE of the epitaxial ScN~001! layer grown withEN

2
1520 eV are 21.161.1 and

356618 GPa, respectively.H and E increase~decrease! with increasing ~decreasing! EN
2
1 .

© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!01623-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transition-metal nitrides are well known for their re
markable physical properties including high hardness
mechanical strength, chemical inertness, and electrical re
tivities that vary from metallic to semiconducting. As a r
sult, they are widely studied and have become technol
cally important for applications such as hard wear-resis
coatings, diffusion barriers, and optical coatings. While T
has received by far the most attention and is presently u
commercially in all of the above mentioned applications,
neighboring nitride on the periodic table, ScN, is almost
tally unexplored.1

Published theoretical data on the electronic structure
ScN are contradictory. Self-consistent augmented pla
wave band structure calculations by Neckelet al.2 predict a
very small, 0.01 eV, overlap of N 2p valence and Sc 3d con-

a!Also at Department of Physics, Thin Films Division, Linko¨ping University,
S-581 83 Linko¨ping, Sweden; electronic mail: jegreene@uiuc.edu
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duction bands, leading to metallic conductivity. Howeve
the uncertainty in the relative energy positions of the ba
in these calculations is 1 eV and the results are therefore
sufficiently accurate to conclude whether or not there is b
overlap in the ScN density of states.3 Johanssonet al.4 com-
pared electronic structure calculations for TiN with ang
resolved photoelectron spectroscopy data and found sig
cant differences at high symmetry points in the Brillou
zone. The energy of theD5 valence band at theG point was
predicted 1 eV too high and theD28 conduction band at the
X point was 1 eV too low. In the bandstructure calculatio
for ScN, these two points define the overlap of valence a
conduction band which means that, assuming a similar e
in the ScN calculations, ScN could have a band gap
>2 eV.

We have recently shown, based upon temperatu
dependent resistivity, optical absorption and reflectivity, a
spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements carried out
polycrystalline ScN films deposited on MgO~001!1 and epi-
4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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taxial ScN layers grown on TiN/MgO~001!5 by ultrahigh
vacuum~UHV! reactive magnetron sputter deposition, th
ScN is a semiconductor. The direct optical band gap w
determined to be 2.37 and 2.32 eV for polycrystalline a
single-crystal ScN, respectively.

In this article, we present the results of an investigat
of the effects of low-energy N2

1 ion irradiation on micro-
structural and texture evolution, as well as the mechan
properties, of polycrystalline and epitaxial ScN layers gro
on MgO~001! by UHV reactive magnetron sputtering in pu
N2 discharges. The films, 345 nm thick, were deposited w
a very high incident ion N2

1 to Sc ratio,JN
2
1 /JSc514, shown

previously to have a major effect on the texture of polycr
talline TiN ~Ref. 6! and Ti12xAl xN ~Ref. 7! films, while the
ion energyEN

2
1 was varied from 13 to 50 eV. All films were

stoichiometric with N/Sc ratios of 1.0060.02. Nucleation
and initial growth of ScN films deposited withEN

2
1513 eV

are dominated by the formation of 111- and 002-orien
islands. However, preferred orientation rapidly evolves
ward a purely 111 texture within a thickness of.50 nm as
the 002 grains grow out of existence. Films deposited w
EN

2
1520 eV are epitaxial and grow with a cube-on-cube

lationship with the substrate while ScN~001! layers grown
with EN

2
1550 eV, although still epitaxial, exhibit high in

plane compressive stress with elongated gas bubbles con
ing excess nitrogen. All epitaxial layers contain nanopip
with rectangular cross sections.1 nm wide and aligned
along the growth direction, associated with surface cu
which form due to kinetic roughening during film growth.8

Epitaxial ScN~001! layers grown withEN
2
1520 eV have

hardness and elastic modulus values of 21 and 356 GPa
pared with 20 and 445 GPa for TiN~001! reference samples
Measured film hardness and elastic moduli increase with
creasingEN

2
1 due to ion-irradiation-induced in-plane com

pressive strain.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All films were grown in a two-chamber turbomolecula
pumped UHV deposition system. The apparatus consists
sample introduction chamber, evacuated to 531028 Torr
(6.731026 Pa) prior to sample transfer, and a three-tar
magnetron growth chamber with a base pressure o
31029 Torr (1.331027 Pa). The target was a 5-cm-dia
water-cooled Sc disk, 99.9% pure with the only detecta
contaminant being 0.1 at % Ta, the usual impurity in S
Sputtering was carried out in pure N2 ~99.999%!, introduced
through a high precision solenoid valve, at 5 mTorr~0.7 Pa!.
The pressure was measured by a capacitance manomete
maintained constant with an automatic mass-flow control
A power-regulated dc supply was used to provide a d
charge current of 1.7 A and a target voltage of 300 V whi
with a target-to-substrate separation of 15 cm, resulted
film deposition rate of 173 nm h21 in the fully target-nitrided
regime. The target was sputter etched for 5 min, with a sh
ter shielding the substrate, prior to initiating deposition.

The substrates were polished 1031030.5 mm3

MgO~001! wafers which were cleaned and degreased by s
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cessive rinses in ultrasonic baths of trichloroethane, acet
methanol, and deionized water and then blown dry in d
N2. They were mounted on resistively-heated Ta platens
ing Mo clips and inserted into the sample introduction cha
ber for transport into the deposition chamber. Final subst
cleaning consisted of thermal degassing at 800 °C for 1
procedure shown to result in sharp MgO~001!131 reflection
high energy electron diffraction patterns.9 Film growth tem-
perature, 750 °C including the contribution due to plas
heating, was measured using a pyrometer calibrated b
thermocouple bonded to a dummy MgO wafer. Followi
deposition, the samples were allowed to cool to,100 °C
before transferring them to the load-lock chamber which w
then vented with dry N2.

A 25-cm-diam coil was used to magnetically unbalan
the discharge.10 The coil, maintained at floating potentia
with a constant current of 3 A, provided a maximum fie
between the target and substrate of 80 G which was add
to that of the permanent magnets behind the target. This
the effect of focusing the discharge to greatly increase
plasma density near the substrate while having only a m
effect on the target sputtering rate.10 The applied substrate
bias Vs during film growth was varied between 0 an
250 V.

Plasma characteristics in the vicinity of the substr
during film growth were determined from probe measu
ments following the procedures described in Ref. 10. T
current-measuring probe was a 6-mm-diam ScN-coa
stainless-steel disk mounted in a through-hole drilled in
center of a special substrate platten. The probe was situ
such that its surface was in the plane of the substrate an
was electrically isolated from the platten by a 0.25 m
vacuum gap. To minimize edge effects, the probe and s
strate holder were maintained at the same potential with
spect to the anode.

The vast majority of the ions incident at the substra
and growing film during deposition experienced the f
sheath potential since the mean-free path for char
exchange collisions,.8 mm,11 was more than an order o
magnitude larger than the sheath width, estimated from
Child–Langmuir equation12 and the measured current de
sity, j i50.48 mA cm22, to range from 0.3 mm atVs513 V
to 0.8 mm atVs550 V. N2

1 ions accelerated to energie
greater than their molecular binding energy of 9.7 eV~Ref.
13! dissociate upon collision with the film surface.

Film microstructure and texture were investigated us
a combination of x-ray diffraction~XRD!, plan-view trans-
mission electron microscopy~TEM!, and cross-sectiona
TEM ~XTEM!. The XRD measurements were carried out
a powder diffractometer system with a CuKa source and
slit divergences of 1° and 0.1° foru–2u scans andv-rocking
curves, respectively. The resulting resolution was 0.01°u
and 0.1°v. TEM and XTEM analyses were performed in
Phillips CM12 microscope with a LaB6 filament at 120 kV.
Plan-view specimens were prepared by mechanically th
ning from the backside with SiC to a specimen thickness
.30mm. Final thinning to electron transparency was a
complished by ion milling using a 5.5 kV Ar1 ion beam
incident initially at 14° and then decreased to 12°. Cro
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sectional specimens were prepared by gluing two sam
film-to-film and then cutting vertical sections which we
ground and milled in a manner similar to that of the pla
view samples, but from both sides.

The microchemistry of as-deposited films was examin
by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!. The probe
beam consisted of 2 MeV He1 ions incident at an angle o
22.5° relative to the sample surface normal with the dete
set at a 150° scattering angle. Backscattered spectra
analyzed to determine N/Sc ratios using the RUMP simu
tion program.14

Nanoindentation responses of as-deposited ScN fi
were determined using a Nano Indentor II instrument. E
taxial TiN layers, also grown on MgO~001! and having the
same thickness as the ScN samples, served as referenc
calibration purposes.15 The measurement procedure was
follows:15 load to maximum, unload to 10% of maximum
load, hold for 50 s, load to maximum, hold for 200 s, a
completely unload. The maximum load was varied from
to 40 mN and a minimum of ten indent sequences was u
for each maximum load. The triangular Berkovich diamo
tip was calibrated following the procedure described
Ref. 16.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The plasma characterization experiments showed
the substrate floating potentialVf during deposition was
213 V, while the plasma potentialVp was estimated from
the measured electron temperature, 2.660.2 eV, to be 0
61 V. The plasma ion density near the substrate and
saturation ion current density to the substrate were
31010 cm23 and 0.48 mA cm22, respectively, correspondin
to an ion flux of 331015 cm22 s21. This yields, when com-
bined with the measured film deposition rate, a N2

1-to-Sc
ratio JN

2
1 /JSc514. Based upon energy- and mass-resolv

analyses of ions incident at the substrate during reac
magnetron sputtering of Ti in pure N2 discharges,17 the
dominant (.96%) ion species is N2

1. In this article, we fo-
cus on the growth of ScN films deposited with very hi
ion-to-metal ratios, shown previously to have a major eff
on the texture of polycrystalline TiN6 and Ti12xAl xN

7 films,
and ion energiesEN

2
1513, 20, and 50 eV.

All ScN layers, independent ofEN
2
1 , were found from

RBS analyses to be stoichiometric with N/Sc ratios of 1
60.02.

A. Microstructural and surface morphological
evolution

Typical XRD u–2u scans, offset for clarity of presenta
tion, are presented in Fig. 1. Scans from films grown w
EN

2
1513 eV show that the layers are polycrystalline and

hibit 111 and 002 ScN diffraction peaks. The ratio of the 1
to 002 integrated peak intensitiesI 111/I 002 is 1.94 compared
with an expected ratio of 0.66~Ref. 18! for randomly ori-
ented ScN powder samples. TheEN

2
1513 eV films thus have

a dominant 111 texture. The small peaks at 38.60 and 41
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2u ~present in all scans! are MgO 002 substrate reflection
originating from CuKb and WLa1 contamination in the
x-ray source.

XRD scans from films grown withEN
2
1520 and 50 eV

contain only 002 ScN diffraction peaks. However, while t
002 peak is relatively intense, withI 51.43105 cts s21, and
sharp~full width at half maximum intensityG2u50.21° 2u!
in theEN

2
1520 eV scan, theEN

2
1550 eV 002 peak is weake

(I 51.13104 cts s21), broader~G2u50.92° 2u!, and shifted
by 0.28° to a lower 2u position. These results indicate tha
compared to theEN

2
1520 eV epitaxial layer, the 50 eV film

has a high defect density and is expanded along the gro
direction. The latter is the signature of significant residu
in-plane compressive strain.

The 111 and 002 peak positions obtained from the 13
film yield lattice constants in the growth direction of 0.450
and 0.4516 nm, respectively, slightly higher than the relax
ScN lattice constanta050.4501 nm.5 This corresponds to an
in-plane compressive stress of.2 GPa~Ref. 19! which can
be completely explained by differential thermal contracti
during cooling from the deposition temperature, 750 °C. T
thermal expansion coefficients of ScN and MgO a
431026 ~Ref. 20! and 1.331025 K21 ~Ref. 21!, respec-
tively. The measured difference in 111 and 002 lattice c
stants is partially due to residual misfit-induced strain in 0
grains, which exhibit local epitaxy, giving rise to a larg
local strain. In addition, we expect that, as is the case

FIG. 1. XRDu–2u scans from 345-nm-thick ScN films grown at 750 °C o
MgO~001! by UHV reactive magnetron sputter deposition with an incide
N2

1 to Sc flux ratio of 14 andEN2
1513, 20, and 50 eV. The inset show

corresponding ScN~002! v-rocking curves.
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other NaCl-structure transition-metal nitrides such as TiN22

the elastic modulus of ScN is directionally anisotropic.
Based upon the measuredu–2u peak intensity ratio

I 111/I 002 normalized to the randomly oriented value and a
counting for the large difference in azimuthal 111 vs 0
grain alignment as determined from thev-rocking curves,
we estimate that the ratio of the 111 to 002 volume fractio
in 13 eV films is 1163.

ScN~002! films grown withEN
2
1520 eV are also slightly

in compression due to film/substrate differential thermal c
traction and exhibit a measured perpendicular lattice cons
of 0.4512 nm. However, the 50 eV layers have a perpend
lar lattice constant of 0.4542 nm, 0.9% larger than the
laxed value and much too large to be completely explai
by differential thermal contraction. The relatively large i
plane compressive stress,.12 GPa, is most likely due to a
combination of residual ion-irradiation-induced defects a
implanted interstitial N. The average kinetic energy per
atom upon dissociative collision of 50 eV N2

1 ions at the
growing film surface is above the expected lattice displa
ment energy for ScN.

The inset in Fig. 1 shows corresponding 002v-rocking
curves from the same three films used to obtain theu–2u
scans. The intensities of the 13 and 50 eV rocking curves
multiplied by a factor 10 and all scans are offset vertica
The full widths at half maximum intensitiesGv of 002 rock-
ing curves from layers grown withEN

2
1513, 20, and 50 eV

are 0.950, 0.870, and 3.12°.Gv for the 111 ScN peak from
the 13 eV layer~not shown! is 2.13°.

In-plane and perpendicular~along the film growth direc-
tion! x-ray coherence lengthsj i andj' can be obtained from
the widths of the diffracted intensity distributions perpe
dicularDg' and parallelDgi , respectively, to the diffraction
vector ḡ using the relationships9

j i5
2p

uDg'u
5

l

2Gv sin u
~1!

and

j'5
2p

uDg'u
5

l

G2u cosu
, ~2!

wherel is the x-ray wavelength. From the data presented
Fig. 1, j i andj' are 15 and 57 nm for the ScN film grow
with EN

2
1520 eV and 4 and 10 nm for the 50 eV layer. Thu

the mosaic domain size is approximately a factor of
smaller, in both directions, in the 50 eV films due to resid
ion-irradiation-induced damage.

Figure 2 is an XTEM micrograph from a ScN film de
posited withEN

2
1513 eV. The layer has a columnar stru

ture which, based upon lower magnification XTEM micr
graphs together with plan-view TEM images, has an aver
column width of 30 nm. The corresponding selected a
electron diffraction~SAED! pattern~left inset in Fig. 2! was
obtained using a 0.4-mm-diam aperture centered at the Sc
MgO interface. It is composed of 002 and 111 diffracti
spots corresponding to MgO 002 and ScN 111 interpla
spacingsd' of 0.21 and 0.26 nm, respectively, along t
-
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growth direction. This is in very good agreement with t
ScN XRD results for whichd',11150.2603 nm.

The discrete nature of the ScN electron diffraction fe
tures reflects the strong 111 film texture. Diffraction spo
from 002-oriented ScN grains cannot be resolved from
stronger MgO reflections indicating, again in agreement w
XRD results, that the film contains only a small volume fra
tion of 002 grains. This is confirmed in the dark-field XTEM
micrograph~right inset, Fig. 2!, obtained using the diffrac-
tion spot labeled 020 in the SAED pattern~left inset, Fig. 2!,
from the region outlined in the bright-field image. Und
these imaging conditions, MgO and 002-oriented ScN gra
appear bright, while 111-oriented ScN remains dark. Con
tent with the dark-field image in Fig. 2, extensive analys
establish that all ScN 002 grains are located at the bottom
the film and terminate at distances of 5–50 nm from
substrate surface as they are overgrown by 111-oriented
umns. These results are similar to those reported earlier
ScN layers grown without enhanced N2

1 irradiation.1

Due to the structural and bonding similarities betwe
ScN and TiN, we assume that, as is the case for TiN,23 the
lowest surface energy face of ScN is~001!. Hence,~001! is
expected to be the preferred orientation under growth co
tions where adatom mobilities are sufficiently high to fav
crystallites bounded by low-energy planes. Strain can a

FIG. 2. ~a! Bright-field @100# XTEM micrograph of a 345-nm-thick ScN
film grown at 750 °C on MgO~001! by UHV reactive magnetron sputte
deposition withJN2

1 /JSc514 andEN2
1513 eV. The lower left inset is a

corresponding SAED pattern and the right inset is a dark-field microgr
obtained using the 020 reflection.
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provide a driving force for the development of preferred o
entation in materials such as transition-metal~TM! nitrides
which typically have highly anisotropic elastic moduli. How
ever, we showed earlier that ScN layers deposited w
EN

2
1513 eV had no significant strain during growth. Thu

the eventual dominance of the 111 vs 002 ScN texture
we observe during competitive columnar growth must be
to kinetic limitations during film growth rather than therm
dynamic driving forces.

Similar results in which the higher-energy surfa
emerges as the preferred orientation have been reporte
TiN,6 Ti0.5Al0.5N,7 and Monte Carlo simulations of fcc film
growth.24 In each of these cases, the effect can be explai
as being due to anisotropies in surface diffusivities. That
during growth under relatively low adatom mobility cond
tions, the average adatom residence time is significa
higher at sites on low diffusivity vs high diffusivity surface
Thus, adatoms which are deposited near grain bounda
and sample sites on both sides of the boundary have a hi
probability of finally being incorporated into the low
diffusivity grain. Conversely, adatoms on high diffusivi
planes have larger mean-free paths with correspondin
higher probabilities to move off the plane and beco
trapped on adjacent grains. Thus, at low homologous de
sition temperaturesTs /Tm ~Tm is the melting point expresse
in K!, grains with low surface diffusivities can grow at th
expense of their neighbors.25

For the growth of TM nitrides by reactive sputter dep
sition, the rate limiting step is cation incorporation since t
nitrogen supply rate is typically orders of magnitude larg
and dissociative chemisorption of N2 at available TM sites
occurs at near kinetic rates. In the particular case of Na
structure TM nitrides such as ScN~and TiN!, we expect
cation mobilities to be lower on~111! surfaces to which they
have three backbonds than on~002! with which they have
one backbond. Therefore, we propose that the above
scribed mechanism associated with anisotropic cation
face diffusivity controls the development of 111 preferr
orientation in films deposited withEN

2
1513 eV.

Figure 3~a! is an XTEM image of a ScN layer deposite
with 20 eV N2

1 irradiation. The film is epitaxial with no
indication, either in cross-sectional or plan-view micr
graphs, of the presence of grain boundaries. The corresp
ing SAED pattern, shown as an inset, consists of overlapp
symmetric 002 and 022 reflections signifying a cube-on-c
epitaxial relationship, ~001!ScNi~001!MgO with
@100#ScNi@100#MgO, between MgO and ScN. In agreeme
with the XRD results, the film is nearly fully relaxed~bulk
film/substrate lattice constant mismatch57%!.

The micrograph in Fig. 3~a! was acquired with the mi-
croscope deliberately underfocused such that underdens
gions appear brighter. Careful observation reveals the p
ence of nanopipes along the film@001# growth direction. The
majority of the nanopipes start at a film thicknesst of ap-
proximately 5 nm and extend to the film surface. Figure 3~b!,
one of a series of images obtained following step-wise
milling through the film from both sides, is a plan-view m
crograph from the center of the 345-nm-thickEN

2
1520 eV
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FIG. 3. ~a! Bright-field @100# XTEM and ~b! plan-view TEM images of a
345-nm-thick ScN film grown at 750 °C on MgO~001! by UHV reactive
magnetron sputter deposition withJN2

1 /JSc514 andEN2
1520 eV. The insets

in ~a! and ~b! are corresponding SAED patterns.~c! Higher-resolution
XTEM micrograph showing the near-surface region of the same sampl
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FIG. 4. ~a! and~b!: bright-field @100# XTEM micrographs, obtained at different magnifications, of a 345-nm-thick ScN film grown at 750 °C on MgO~001!
by UHV reactive magnetron sputter deposition withJN2

1 /JSc514 andEN2
1550 eV. ~c! XTEM image showing the near-surface region of the same sample~d!

Plan-view TEM image.
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layer corresponding to Fig. 3~a!. The nanopipes are rectan
gular in cross section with a width of.1 nm by 1–15 nm
along orthogonal̂100& directions.

The surfaces ofEN
2
1520 eV samples are rough@see, for

example, the XTEM micrograph in Fig. 3~c!# and consist of
mound structures characteristic of kinetic roughening as
served previously in both semiconductor,8,26–29metal,30 and
TM nitride31,32 films grown at relatively low homologou
temperatures. The primary origin of kinetic roughening is
presence of Ehrlich barriers,33 and/or deep traps at ste
edges,34 to the migration of adatoms over down-steps
growing surfaces. This leads to a divergence in adatom
and, hence, increased nucleation on terraces which, in
gives rise to surface roughening and, eventually, facet
with increasing film thickness. XTEM images reveal that t
surface morphology is periodic with an average surfa
width ~root-mean-square mound height! of .4 nm and a lat-
eral center-to-center mound correlation length~obtained
from plan-view TEM images! of 3065 nm. The mounds ad
join along ^100& directions with the development of dee
cusps. The deposition rate at the bottom of a cusp is redu
due to atomic shadowing and leads, in combination with li
ited adatom mobility, to the formation of the nanopipes. T
number density of nanopipes,.33103 mm22, correlates
with the average mound spacing.

Figures 4~a! and 4~b! are XTEM micrographs, obtaine
at different magnifications, of a ScN layer deposited w
EN

2
1550 eV. This film, like the 20 eV layer, is epitaxial an

cross-sectional SAED patterns~not shown! are similar to the
one in Fig. 3. Underfocused micrographs reveal that the
eV layer also contains vertical nanopipes, but with a low
number density (.33102 mm22). However, Fig. 4~b!
shows that the film has a high density (.23105 mm23) of
elongated horizontal defects~not present in the 20 eV layers!
with average size 731.5 nm. These defects are formed du
ing film growth by the agglomeration of trapped excess
trogen similar to what has been observed in epitaxial T
layers grown at 550 °C with higherEN

2
1 , 400 eV, but with a

much lower ion to metal ratio, 1.3.35 We estimate the amoun
of excess nitrogen in the observed defects to be<1 at %,
too small to be detected by RBS.
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rn,
g
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e
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Combined XTEM and TEM analyses reveal thatEN
2
1

550 eV samples also exhibit a periodic surface morpholo
@see Fig. 4~c!#, but with both a larger surface width
.10 nm, and a larger lateral correlation length,
610 nm, than obtained withEN

2
1520 eV films. The latter is

consistent with the smaller nanopipe number density
EN

2
1550 eV samples@see Fig. 4~d!# as well as the larger

cross-sectional area, 1 nm width by up to 25 nm in the
thogonal in-plane direction. Figure 4~c! shows a nanopipe
labeled with an arrow, extending from the bottom of a s
face cusp. We ascribe the larger surface roughness obse
in 50 eV, compared to 20 eV, films to the higher residu
ion-irradiation-induced defect density. Similar results we
reported for epitaxial TiN layers deposited by reactive ma
netron sputtering and examined byin situ scanning tunneling
microscopy.32

B. Mechanical properties

The hardness and elastic moduli of our ScN layers w
determined from nanoindentation measurements follow
the technique developed in Ref. 15 for epitaxial 001, 0
and 111 TiN. In fact, TiN~001! layers, grown on MgO unde
the same conditions as in Ref. 15, were measured before
after each ScN film and used for both calibration and ref
ence purposes. The nanoindentation measurements were
ried out using a three-sided pyramidal Berkovich diamo
indentor tip operated at loads ranging from 0.4 to 40 mN

Figure 5 shows a typical load-displacement curve, wit
4 mN maximum load, obtained from a ScN~001! layer grown
at 750 °C with EN

2
1520 eV and JN

2
1 /JSc514. A double

loading cycle with a 50 s hold period after the first unloadi
sequence and a second hold segment of 200 s at maxim
load was used in order to minimize the effects of tim
dependent plasticity on the measured hardness. The in
loading segment contains an elastic-plastic displacem
The first unloading curve and the second loading curve di
substantially and form a hysteresis loop with a larger d
placement during unloading than loading. The data from
first hold segment~50 s! were used to automatically correc
the load-displacement data for thermal drift through the
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strument software while the second hold was used to inv
tigate creeplike plastic behavior. Approximately 2 nm
creep ~dislocation nucleation, glide, and thermal drift! oc-
curred at the maximum-load hold segment in Fig. 5. T
percentage of elastic recovery was.60%. A larger amount
of thermal drift was observed at the longer second hold d
in addition to larger sensitivity to temperature fluctuations
heating of the indenter by the loading coil. Indentation e
periments in a fused-silica reference sample were use
determine the upper limit on thermal drift to be 5 nm at
mN maximum load for 200 s.

Measured hardnessH values for all films, TiN reference
samples and ScN, were found to exhibit a continuous
crease with increasing maximum displacementhmax due to
two competing effects.15 At very low displacements, the
measured hardness is higher than bulk values due to a
sidual gradient in the near-surface defect concentra
which, for TiN, can be removed by rapid thermal anneal
for 30 s at 1000 °C.15 In contrast, at high loads, the plast
zone associated with the indentation measurement penet
through a significant fraction of the film thickness. This r
sults in an apparent decrease inH for hard films on softer
substrates corresponding to the case here, whereH for
MgO~001! is 960.3 GPa.

The measured hardness values for our ScN films w
found to be similar to those of TiN. Based on an intrins
hardness for epitaxial TiN~001! of 2060.8 GPa,15 we obtain
H513.660.7, 21.161.1, and 24.461.3 GPa for the 13, 20
and 50 eV ScN films, respectively. Thus, the highest-qua
epitaxial ScN~002! layers grown in this study, deposited
750 °C withEN

2
1520 eV andJN

2
1 /JSc514, have hardnesse

approximately 5% higher than TiN~001!. The 111 textured
polycrystalline layers grown withEN

2
1513 eV exhibit lower

hardnesses due to their underdense columnar structur
shown in Fig. 2. The porosity allows increased intra- a
intercolumnar deformation under load. Similar tendenc
have been reported for underdense TiN films.36 In contrast,
the 50 eV ScN films exhibit higher hardnesses due to th

FIG. 5. Typical load-displacement curves~maximum load54 mN! obtained
during nanoindentation measurements of a ScN~001! film grown with
JN2

1 /JSc514 andEN2
1520 eV. Hold segments are labeled and the arro

indicate the load/unload directions.
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relatively high ion-irradiation-induced defect concentrati
which inhibits plastic flow.

Similarly, the elastic moduli of the ScN layers were d
termined using the measured Poisson ratio,nScN50.15,5 to
be 302615, 356618, and 388620 GPa for 13, 20, and 50
eV films, respectively. Thus, the modulus of the highe
quality ScN layer,EN

2
1520 eV, is 20% lower than that o

TiN, 445 GPa.15 This is reasonable based upon the 6.1
lattice constant difference between ScN and TiN~aScN

50.4501 nm andaTiN50.4242 nm! and the similarities in
the bond structure. A more fundamental materials param
than the elastic modulusE is the bulk modulusK5E/3(1
22n), which from our data is 182640 GPa for ScN and,
from data in Ref. 15, is 265623 GPa for TiN. These value
are consistent with theoretical predictions, 146 and 257 G
for ScN and TiN, respectively.37 Based upon elementar
force law considerations,K is expected to vary asr a, where
r is the interatomic spacing. Comparing TiN with our 20 e
epitaxial ScN layers, we obtaina526.4. This is between
the value predicted for purely ionic solids,a524,38 and that
reported for dominantly covalent bonded TM carbides,a5
28.5.39 Our results therefore indicate that the bonding
ScN and TiN consists of a mixture of ionic and covale
components, in good agreement with predictions from ba
structure calculations showing that bond ionicity increa
going from TM carbides to TM nitrides.40 TiN also has an
additional component of metallic bonding.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

ScN layers, 345 nm thick, were grown on MgO~001!
substrates at 750 °C by ultrahigh vacuum magnetically
balanced reactive magnetron sputter deposition in 5 mT
pure N2 discharges. The N2

1 to Sc ratio incident at the sub
strate and growing film was maintained constant at 14, wh
the ion energyEN

2
1 was varied from 13 to 50 eV. XRD

TEM, and XTEM analyses showed that film microstructu
and texture were both very strongly dependent onEN

2
1 . Dur-

ing the early stages of growth, ScN films deposited w
EN

2
1513 eV exhibited mixed 111 and 002 orientation. How

ever, preferred orientation evolves rapidly toward a pur
111 texture within.50 nm as 002 grains grow out of exis
tence. This occurs due to kinetic, rather than thermodynam
effects and is associated with the longer residence time o
adatoms on low diffussivity 111 versus the higher diffusiv
002 planes. IncreasingEN

2
1 to 20 eV provides a sufficien

increase in average adatom mobilities to overcome sur
kinetic barriers and allows formation of purely 002-orient
films from the earliest stages. TheEN

2
1520 eV films thus

grow epitaxially on MgO with the relationship
~001!ScNi~001!MgO and @100#ScNi@100#MgO. Further increas-
ing EN

2
1 to 50 eV, however, results in films, which while sti

epitaxial, contain residual ion-irradiation-induced dama
leading to large in-plane compressive strain and N2-filled gas
bubbles.

The relatively low growth temperatures, 750 °C, used
these experiments results in kinetic surface roughening
ing deposition. The surfaces are periodic with average s
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face widths of.4 and 10 nm and corresponding in-pla
correlation lengths of.30 and 50 nm for 20 and 50 eV
layers, respectively. Nanopipes, which are first observe
film thicknesses of.5 nm and extend to the final surfac
form due to atomic shadowing at cusps between adjoin
growth mounds. Thus, the pipes have rectangular cr
sections along orthogonal^100& directions with widths of
.1 nm and lengths of up to 15 and 25 nm for 20 and 50
films, respectively. The larger in-plane length scale for s
face roughness ofEN

2
1550 eV films results in a lower cus

density and therefore fewer nanopipes.
The hardnessH and elastic modulusE of the 20 eV

epitaxial ScN~001! layers, as determined from nanoinden
tion measurements, are 21.1 and 356 GPa, respecti
Combining the elastic modulus with the previously measu
Poisson ratio for ScN5 yields a bulk modulusK of 182 GPa.
IncreasingEN

2
1 during film growth results in an increase

film hardness due to the high residual defect concentrat
Conversely, films grown withEN

2
1513 eV exhibit a lower

apparent hardness due to their underdense structure allo
increased deformation under load.
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